
THE BOY WAS INN OCENT. UNDER THE BED. udian recently had a thousand bushels 
of tomato«« left after his market, and 

tried the experiment of feeding them 
to his cows with such an increased 

milk flow that he planted tomatoes 
for the purpose of feeding them to the 

cows. He says: After the first frost 
last fall we pulled tomato vines and 
collected them in piles with the green 
tomatoes adhering, w here they remain
ed a couple of weeks before we could 

Plowing deep in the fall and then let the cows into the field. By that 
thoroughly working the soil before time we found that a large pen entage 

, , ”, ... ... of the green tomatoes had ripened and
planting the seed, and then with cult»- the to*nato |eavetl ha.l eured. The

vated crops only giving shallow cult»- ,.ows could not be kept away from 
vation, is a plan of managing the soil these tomato piles. They rooted them 
that is steadily gaining favor. If right- over with noses and horns and clea»»- 
, , . . . .. ed up everything but the vines, and
ly managed, there »s a considerable Llto > {* M tht> tomatoes
savnig of work at the busy season. By ( « , wou|d come into the bam
plowing ,n the fall or winter theground iuful," aHtl thelr u»Ulers disteud- 
mtended for spring planting can. in I • u with «lentlets to say
many cases be planted in letter sea- wh„ther the mök-producing element 
son thau d the work of plowing is de- jn the tomatoes itself or whether
layed until spnng. The same theory Supplement«! some other fee<l to

luake« „.ll b.lanorf milk ™io„.

with this plan is that the piowingcan Corn to Make Hens Lay.
be done deeper and to better advan- . .. , •........
tage than is otherwise possible. With According to the experiments re- 
old soil it is not a good plan to turn cent!y made at the Geneva station, 
up on the surface any considerable by Mr. Wheeler, leghorn hens, confined, 
amount of new subsoil at onetime, la;,| „ght ttj0,ll? 0n corn and corn
a“steCÏ5ÂÂÎ i„ .....

in advance, and by using asurface cul- "ot so with large breeds. Hus shows 
tivator, the soif can lie prepared at ! 
less cost and in shorter tune than in 
any other way.

The disc harrow, the spring tooth 
harrow- and cultivator the pulverizing 
and catting harrow are all implements 
designed to lessen the work of prepar
ing the soil after plowing. It is rea
sonably safe to say that no one im
plement is the best for all kinds of 
soil. The lay and character of the 
soil mnst be considered. The disc har
row is one of the best for preparing 
the ground. Pulverizers work best in 
loamy soil. The coulter or cutting
barrows are perhaps the best if the , , .. . ,,
implement is intended for all kinds of **| invaluable m adding more 
soils. They do best on fallow land, j to the mysteries ot feeding
corn stubble or land that has been j 
plowed and let lay for some time, j 
Any of these are rather better than I 
the common diamond shaped shovel 1 fed cheaper than a horse, hut they are 
cultivators, although these have been not posted on the subject. Ahorse 
greatly jmproved for this class of work ^ t „ „j,, thHI1 a mufc, but
by making the shovel» »maller ana _ ... . .
putting on more of them. It is not wll> <b'vo“r tWM,> “* nmi b
necessary to stir deep, especially for bay, and will need it too, to keep him 
clover, grass, oats, flax, or any of the ; in proper condition. A mule can 
small grains usually sown in thespring. | 9tand more hardship than n horse, 
and most of these implement» cut . . . . ..
from three to six feet, the work of get- ! but more work and **“**• H“rV1' " w,t! 
ting the soil in condition can lie push- I be rendered by a home than a mul
ed along very rapidly. They can also A mule rarely becomes overheated to 
be used to good advantage in prepar- such an extent as to full, for when he 
ing land for corn aud beans. In some finds himself becoming uncomfortably 
soils, however, it will he necesssary to warm he will poke along and all the 
use the spike-tooth harrow in order to whipping you can do will not induce 
properly pulverize the soil before, him to mend his pace. A mule will 
planting. With all spring crops, and j stand more neglect than a horse, ami 
especially those that are to beculti- ' still lie able to do some work; but if 
Vated, it pays to work the surface in- ; properly cared for and tended as he 
to as good dirt as possible before j should be he wilt cost every cent as 
planting the seed, but at the same . much as a horse, and render no more 
time it is also well to do work ns effective service.—Globe-Democrat, 
economically as possible, and the j 
implement used will make a consider- i 
able difference in this respect.—Prairie j 
Farmer.

“do you remember whether the note 
was ’ filled out on a blank form or 
not?"

THE FARM AND FIELD.«VHEN SAM'WELL LED THE SING-
IN'.

Tha Woman who Look* for a 
lar Rewarded at Last.

“You’ve heard of that burglar 
the bed," said Mrs. Westside, r 

the New York World, 
had the greatest scare of my life, 
been looking for that burglar 
the bed ever since I was a shoot 
and my grown children long ago 
in the hunt.”

A Milkman Who Is on a Deep and 
Dark Search.

There is a milkman on the North 

Side who is looking for a boy with a 

lantern. When he finds the right 

boy and the right lantern he 

is going to thrash the one and smash 

the other.
This milkman has a trained horse. 

He makes his rounds about 4 a. m. 
and, as it is dark then, he carries a 

lantern. When he strikes a block in 

which he has a number of customers 
he takes a can of milk in one hand 

and a lantern in the other and goes 

from house to house. Tlie horse fol
lows the lantern as long as it is in 

sight. The moment it disappears in a 
doorway or behind a house the horse 
stops and waits for its reappearance.

Very convenient ami nice it is for 
the milkman, but the other morning 
when he was saying pretty things to 
some servant girl a boy emerged from 
uu alley near where lie bail disappear-

1<“It was not; he wrote out un I O l: 
in full himself on the top of a sheet of 
foolscap, and cut it with a pair of 

1 remember everything 
about it very clearly, for it was a very 
essential affair.”

I examined the strip of white paper, 
for a startling idea was already tak
ing shape in my niind, and I pereieved 
thatitnad been cut from the top of 
a page of foolscap evidently with a 
pair of scissors.

“Do you know how you happened 
to place this slip of white paper in 
here?”

“No, I don’t remember placing it in 
there; I might have done so, thinking 
it would come handy to figure on.”

"Will yon let me have it?”
“Certainly,” he replied, somewhat 

surprised at my modest request.
"Well," I said, as I laid the slip on 

the table, and set my inkstand upon 
it, “I am going to make an effort to 

for you! I will 
ronton at once.

Interesting Information for our Rur
al Readers.

Ol «mise I love the House o’ God.
Hut I don’t feel to hum there 

The way I useter to, afore 
N'ew-tangled ways had come there. 

Though things arc finer now a heap.
My heart it keeps a-clingin’

To our big. bare old meeting-house,
Where Sam’well led the siugin'.

I'low it's sorter solemn-like 
To hear die organ iiealin’:

It kinder makes yer blood run cold.
An' fills ye full o’ feelin’.

But, somehow, it don't tech the spot— 
Now, mind ye, I ain't dingin'

No slurs—ei that bass viol did 
When Sam'well led the singin*.

I tell yon what, when he struck up 
The" tune, an' sister Banner 

Put in her purty treble—eh?
That's what you’d call sopranner— 

Why, all the choir, with might an' main. 
•Set to, an' seemed a-flingin'

*■ Their hull souls out with ey'ry note,
When Sani'well led the singin-.

An’, land alive, the way they'd race 
Thro’ grand old “Coronation" !

Each voice a-chasin’ t’other round.
It jes’ heats alt creation!

I alius thought it must a' set 
The bells o’ Heaven a-ringin'

Tho’ hear us "Crown Him Lord of All," 
When Sam’well led the singin’.

folks didn’t sing for money then;
They sung because I was in 'em 

An' must come out, I useter teel—
If Parson couldn't win'em 

With preaehin' an' with prayin' au’
His everla-tin' dingin’—

That choir’d fetch sinners to the fold. 
When Sam'well led the singin’.

—Boston Globe.

Surface Preparation—Hemp for 
Binding Twine—Corn to make 
Hens Lay—Clover on Sandy Soli— 
Horses Crave Salt—Farm Notes.

scissors.

Well I’v r

m
Surface Preparation.
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“And you found him at last?” j 
“Wait—I will tell you, Th« i 

day I went to some friends in ^ 

ington. I stopped at the Imiug 
couple of old maids the nicest r 
in the world you know-who 

been recently bereft of a loved HI 
lie had died in the house. tHiri) 
evening the conversation natj 
turned upon the character 
illness of this man. It

I*ai
!
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recover your money 
bring a suit against B 
and have him summoned to appear
before Judge D------. You can, of
course, swear that you lent him the 
money, and the note he gave you is 
missing?”

“Yes, with a clear conscience. I 
could not be mistaken about it.”

“Then call on me to-morrow morn
ing at nine o’clock.”

"I will.”
He left me, and I took up the slip ot 

paper and examined it closely. It 
seemed to he nothing but a stray frag
ment of foolscap, but it occurred to 
me that it might have a history; and 
it was here that my chemical knowl- 

I started life as apprentice to a 1 «jge came into play. I remembered
that Brontou was «chemist ; and I also 
remembered a certain chemical trick 
with which I had often amused my
self. 1 remembered that an ink could 
be made with angline. iodine of am
monia, and chloride of zinc, in certain 

; proportions, which had afresh reddish 
tinge, and that it would fade out en
tirely within fourdays, leaving no mark 
on the paper. Bronton no doubt 
knew this secret, and he used it to 
swindle the mechanic out of his earn
ings. The more I considered this sub
ject, the more I became convinced that 
such was the case. The note had been 
written with fading ink.

But there was another chemical se
cret which probably Bronton did not 
know, as I had discovered it myself 

j by accident. This treacherous ink. 
wrong. ! oil fading out. leaves the zinc in visi-

“Oood morning, Mr. Campbell." i ble atoms on the paper, so that every 
•aid I. “How did you happen to find ! bne traced with it may be restored by 
.. ,,, j the application ot a certain solution
the ottice of a young law j or like me. 0f suq,}mte of iron and hydrate of eal-

"By accident,’' he said. “1 am in cium. So, no sooner bad Mr. Camp- 
tionhle, and if I don't get out of it, I : bell left my office than l hurried out 
am ruined. All the savings of my life i t o »druggist s, where I obtained the so-

wi" he gone unless I find some lawyer ! "ßeturning to my office f saturated 

•mart enough to defeat the a piece of blotting-paper with it, and 
rascality of a certain man. and ! applied it to a corner of the blank slip 
1 was" intending to call on the ! of paper. The result madei mo jump
* , , ,__,, , , -, j with delight, for fresh and clear the £ïir-t lawyer I could see. and it QUt t ^ not what hidden

happened to be you. My money was wor<jg the paper contained, and I 
lying in the bank drawing interest; placed- it in my pocket-book, corked

up my vial—a vial of wrath it was 
destined to prove to the worthy Mr.

. (Bronton—and went immediately and
in whom I had great confidence, came brought suit against him for the 
to me and asked me to lend him my j covery of theamount. of the note with 
money for a few'months. I told him i interest and costs.
I should want it at the end of the A Jew days later Bronton stood at 
wear, and he said he would readily re- t,l”bar of pisticeto answer in Ins own 
Turn it by that time, and he would ^half It seemed so easy a case to 
give me eight per cent. So flet him him that he did not deem it necessary 
have it, and now it is due, and I can’t to employ counsel. , . ,

t Mr. Campbell swore to the facts he
8 “Has he any property?” I asked, had relat.J to me concerning the loan.

“Yes—any amount of it; but I’ve bouton asweredon oath that he 
■anderstoc/i he’s a slippery fellow. I had no recollection ot ever borrowing 
wish' I hau known that Wore.” mon^fJ »he P a.ntiff. «Je did

“But you took his note, surely?” where was the note? He would thank 
I anybody to procure it.

“Yes. but I can’t find it; that's what “Yonr honor,” said I, addressing 
-troubles me. I called on him yester- the judge, “I think I can produce the 
day. and he said lie had no recollec- note in question, 
tion of borrowing any money from . ,* unoerstoou
me; if I had his note be would pay me; to be round, said Judge 
ii I hadn't he wouldn’t.” what surprised .

“And you can’t find the note?” , “It. ba* never be«.n °^’ J
t.gç0 I took from my pocket the blank mip
“What did you do with it?” of paper and handed it to him.
“I put it in this pocket-book, where ^18 11 ' . . .u. ...

I keep all my important papers; hut “I hope you are not trifling with the 
when f Came to look for fit among «««*• he said, as he glanced at both 
other notes, receipts, and the like, f sides, and perceived that it was blank, 
■couldn't find it ” 1 am »ot, your honor,” said I,

He produced a large, old-fashioned and I proceeded at once to explain to 
•leathern pocket-book as he spoke, and bnntj,,^chemical fact I have already 

I looked through it and examined a neserioed.
lot of receipts and notes that were I watched Alexander Bronton asj 
packed together in one of its pockets, dld *°' a,ld 1 tbat he .t^ed
thinking that two of the papers might ^ery pale. W hen I had concluded, I 
be sticking together. * took.from my pocket the vial conta, n-

“There is no note,” I said. “But >ng the solution, saturat^ a piece of 
what is that blank sheet of paper botJn«w,h '‘j and Ä
doing here?" And I took up a slip of ‘be blank 8bP J whlch la^ on
d«>cmmXr *hat * f°UOd “n,0ng tHe A&ntl left it so, then lifted 

"I flnn’t icnnw ” it up, confident of the result, and I
“Who is the man that gave you the waa n.ot dmappointed The hlank 
. 9,i ® J piece of paper waa suddenly tranHtorm-

“Alexander Bronton, the druggist.” ed an L °.' letter’
I know Alexander Bronton well. He a,?d b«ura , , ,,r«

was wealthy and pendrions, and had “ IW,U1 '
The name of being tricky. I was satis- J Alexander Bronton was at the bot-

fiiHl that Mr. Campbell was telling the gazefl in amazement from
tin li. I was coin u»ul that Bron o the note toward Alexander Bronton, 
hhä not/ îi m»ii who would be likely to „„j • t,;n. fu«*- iu. u.f.„i,i ilftVOforget having borrowed £1,000, and I and »nlormrthnn that he would have

jiav^smne cunîfiï Sek'"« wro^ ‘ba a^'of the loan, with interest

SSSSF5*5'-*“ À’tSÂrtï
I mused a few minutes as 1 again ««**' Mr

rasually overhauled the papers, and and paid the costs. In
theiiHHiu.___ , , ,. view of his confession, he was let off
thafBronton ul dishonest, but might wifwiabHe in fnvis!

he not have handed you this blank '
piis-e of paper and slipped the note in 1 ™ . J , attracted con-
h. pocket-book with the money you s Jerable "no^e^andt^mve n^er

■‘No! Unit is out of the question. lex- ms'^Tid aml
»mined the note again after 1 reached >earn for dients.-Tid B.ts. 

home, la-fore I put my pocket-book 
away, to see that no mistake had 
been made; fourni it all right, plain as 
day in every letter and figure, and 1 
iviucjiiboi' it as well as though it had 
been yesterday; 1 even remember no
ticing" how clear and bright the ink 
was; It hail a kind of reddish tinge."

f was in the act of handing the 
pocket-book back to him as he said 
this, but a thought suddenly struck 
me. and I otieited it again. inflammation

“Mr Campbfll." I said carlcssly, j ^ty the Queen.”

wud
casual conversation. Nothings] 
markable about it und theMibjel 

quickly lost iu the flood of othej 

We sat up late, and when 
retire one of the girls lnughini 
quired whether 1 was afraid tq 

atone.
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And the boy carried a lantern.
As he moved offdown the street the 

horse followed him. The l«>y UOticwl 
it and stopped. The horse stopped 
also. The boy looked at the horse
curiously fora moment and r hen start- | ,„ati about the house now li 
«I on. The horse also starteil. The 
hoy stopped again, and this time he 
seemed to “catch Oil,” so to speak.
He put the lantern down and went on 
bv himself. The horse didn’t move.
'rtiat sett lei 1 the hoy. He went back, 
nicked up the lantern, and went whist
ling down the street. a man.

After the milkman had run three j m ,,ot at aj| superstitious 
blocks to overtake his horse ami wag- j*, afrajd tu rame an itmlwreila 
on he came upt>n a boy with a lantern room, to walk under a lad« 
-an innocent lioy; a boy who never j through a graveyard I began
thought alnnit a horse follow ing him; j rohe without ceremony as M.....
a hoy who was surpris«sl tntlimk that |n,-nd bade me good night Ib-rl 
a hors.» would lw such a blaiu.sl fool ! niark reeallml llie conversât am 
as to do such a thing The lx»y said n«. ,lian w|„, ,|i«( tlierv. pro 
so himself. And when the milkman itl this very room,' 1 thought, l< 
had been bluffed off the boy chiu kle.1 arouiul— pertiaps in this bed 
to hnnself and ailowtst thut he had even if 1 had been certaia of th 
not had so much fun since the day he fa, t wouldn’t have disturUsl 
painted the cat blue. So I went on with my prépara

The milkman-well, the milkman is . IL-fore I jump«I into Isst amt t 
apparently sorry that (»didn't thrash out tb(, g», 1 .ikl just what I hn< 
trie hoy on general priiicqdes, because from knr I hurst-threw up tlie 
the next morning the horse went ol! ; hanging coverlet ami looked m« 
and left him again, and when he over- : for that burglar
took him he saw a lantern disappear- i "Heavens' The sight that m 
ing down an alley. I eyes fairly froze my blood'

. rooted to lim spot with horror! 
Mr. McAlllstor and New York - Tlie longexiss-ted burglar? 2 

Society. that moiiieut l would have wet
S the most desperate burglar thz 

Tlie contempt in which anstts ra. tes hv„j | wougj einhrared
have always held conimercialiie.1 so- i I saw a long cb tb covered boi 
riety is natural, mid it is natural that ! brass drop luunlh-s on thrsid

i at table«! with brass lieailedtacki
, the istges
I ”t was so frighten««), *o i

H'U
“‘Because,’ she said Iwe ha

the importance of feeling according 

to thebreed. How much fee*l |»'r nay 
for the hens demands almost a «liag-

far l
j the least bit timid you eau sleep 

though the best room is reai 
you/

me,’ sai«l 1, ‘I’m not ai
was shown up to a ham

I«

nosis to determine. The breed m- 
ttuencew the yield, and he who keeps a 
flock of mixed mongrels will have to 
learn just what each lien requires. 
Corn is not so far out of the list of 
foods after all. in the face of these ex
periments, 
work anil his result» are open to any 
person, or to ony journal, as the sta
tion rules do not permit of any prefer
ence. For our part we are interested 
in the Geneva experiments, as they

THE I. 0. U.
ll(and I 

bedroom.
"You know, l'ui not a hit afi 

1’nt more afraid withmichemist where I learned many chemi
cal mysteries; finally I became a law 
•student; and it was my knowledge oi 
chemistry—a science of which f am 

passionately fond—that gave me a 
start as a lawyer. 1 was seated in 
my office one foreuoon. indulging in 

certain gloomy thoughts, when the 

door opened and a middle-aged man 
■in humble garb came in. and I recog
nized him at the first glance as an in
dustrious and honest machinist 

named William Campbell, a former 
neighbor of my late father's. He 

was flurried aud nervous, and I saw

Mr. Wheeler is still at ■B

iai
c

Horae Versus Mule
Some people say that a mule can I

L

■at once that there was something

mi

B
I**»
Misuch a society should always try to 

escape from itself hy reverting to the
ideals of aristocracy; this was the way j Astonished, I couldn’t scresn 
of commercial«*! society in Vent*'« and j should have yriltsl loud aw

raise ( he fiewhl>orh<N>d Fortut 
1 hear*! « footstep at the mo«» 
a tap at the door. It was tin 

It is always and everywhere amusing ; sieter < «>me to bid nw good mgt 
o see a plutocracy trying to turn in-! “ 'Good gracious” ehe e*«i

to an aristocracy, and this is what j 
Mr. McAllister shows us. with no up- j
parent sense of its comicality. Three j ,o. dear' As soon as
men who have ha«! no ideal but to g«*t find my tongue ‘Why do you 
more and more money, three women1 keep that co—cof— fin under tb 
who have no id«*nl but to spend more j - Sh« buret into a hearty 
and more, are necreaarily ridiculous i ({uniting quickly to the bed she 
in tin transformation art; but it is the thing out. It was ados 
not Xfr McAllister who made thermo; * We sat down on t tie floor and li 
he has merely shown them so. ifedid j together. I think 1 cried. 1
not create society; it created him; and rare. It would bave scanel i
if he is deplorable, society is to hlnme Kven alter I knew what i 
for him. If society had known how to . .»il.bi't sleep soundly a singl 
do some thing tssetre dress and dine while ttwre (or drennung it wr 
and dance, we have no doubt he woukl ; fin!” 
liave said so; that is, he would have ! 
written a different book. But yoncant j 
not. make something out of nothing — 1 
Harper’» Magazine.
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ill Florence, but it is none the more

ire, Idignified in New York for that reason
MtM

Clover on Sandy Soli.

A good “catch” of clover on sandy 
land is often secured by first dressing 

it with land plaster and salt. 300 lbs

out a well-to-do man 1 knew to be ■
ing my white lace. ‘Whatworth twenty times the amount, and sc*'I 

Wl*
PI «

til’!>•■ Hemp for Binding Twine.
The empire Cordage Company of of plaster and 100 lbs of salt to each 

Champaign, III., claim to have sub- ««re. Then put the clover sect in a 
stantially solved the binder-twine barrel and pour on water, allowing if 
question. One of the mendier» of the to soak two days, after which take a 

i _ • * ii«* „„su bushel of plaster to A bushel ofcordage company said: ‘Weuse noth- ,oaked and thoroughly mix
ing but American Hemp, of which we both ho that euch se*si is com-
»hail raise 3,000 acres this year our- p]et«|y covered with an envelope of
selves, and the farmers in this county plaeter. How th*' see*I early in the 
about 3,000 ocres more, leaving the .Spring, and you will be ple«se<l with

Eroduct of only about 4,000 acres to the result —I’r
e secured outside. That is, we can lne rcau,c r’

manufacture the raw hemp from about 
10,000 acres. Tlie next harvest will 
require about 100,000,000 pounds of 
twine, and it would require about 
200,000 acres of ground to produce 
the amount of hemp necessary to 
make it. We have demonstrated that 
the farmers can grow this hemp more 
profitably than they can raise coni, 
and its cultivation would withdraw 
just that much land from corn cul
ture, aiding in the reduction of the 
corn surplus, and thus helping the 
farmers in a double sense. Farmers 
all over Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin gave us the 
most unqualified assurance that 
hemp twine is superior to Sisal or 
standard twine ana fully equal to t 
best manila. Six thousand pounds 
hemp twine were used last harvest 
on the great Snake River farm in 
Minnesota in a good average wheat 
crop, and the average amount re
quired was 1% pounds per acre. These 
twines can he made and sold cheaper 
than those of different fiber have ever 
been.”—0. J- Farmer.
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Farm Not««.

A good quretion for argunuuit in 
granges is, “What crops are most prof
itable for this section, and when ami 
where shall we obtain our seeds?"

Trees in yards w here fowls are con
fined or much frequented by them are 
often benefited thereby. Insect injuries 
are lessen«*! and the fruit is fairer.

Ducks should now be laying, and the 
eggs command a high price. Laving 
ducks should he given a liberal allow
ance of animal food at t his season.

Wood and coal are cheaper than 
grain to beep animals warm, and 
many farmers consequently warm the 
feed an«l drinking water for the stock.

If butter pays bet ter than beef the 

steers should not take the place of the 
cow, hut if the cow is not up to the 
full standard of production the steer 
will pay better.

If the chicken run is spaded down 
and sown with rye, which »allowed to 
grow, the poultry will be supplied with 
abundant pasturage during the win
ter.

A Strange Delualon*j
Year« ago, way hack in tli^^u| 

70'», on- of the leading
Much Passing. NorthDnvenport.Iowa.werepoj

When a stranger comes upon «TW J only daughter fa.r of f"j 
son living in a lonely place, he is us„- "b°m ‘»«-T had betroth^

ally struck hy the complete U,M1 ti. * >ou.|ggentlemanof goml fa.ml 
fication of the man with his locality, I in ,»h* neighboring city of I* 
and the effect is often droll enough I "T?11 n‘r" " J
An illustration of this » given in J "ld'™tion for theeefood peopl 

scrap ofconvereati.nl between«*“ 1 ",,U thocWaenamed. ;
Hier and a man who live*! in an isola thing was arranged for a sp"*t 
ted house on a Western prairie. riage of the young pair, when G

"You must find it terribly lonely py prospective bride took 
here, observed the visitor, who was V .* , ‘ . . . llul vo„J
prospecting with a view to establish- ' rl '
ing a rattle ranch. “1 mippomi there w«» dry ey«*d, but terrible wild? 
is never aii£ passing?" his lov«*l one arrayed for th«

“Oh yes, ’ was the reply , “some- 0f death lust rail of for a uni< 

ordv'dav before h.rns*-lf. He follow«*! the remj
itÄr*'*"* *1* 0.«M. n««3

"Tliri-e humlrcl the visitor 1wlîhÜS
exclaimed,tn amazement. I shouldn’t lo i>p l‘t, fkc”nTr,„b ' ,u^.nii,,r
have t ».ought it jmssihle.” ?««*? '“«ht. Then *, jHÇÿff.

“Oh. not people,” »«id the otla-r. jootion Uiok liOsseas n of ^ 
ronnllv hu run«*»/1 nt i...i  brain—li© tM‘lieve<l tho n>,«: ssc-zASTÄ-a sÂÂ’STJîrÆ
JÄÄÄ “SSSbecome part of the country vet nr I , “® dress ana .Ivy/ ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . -i"""" >” tartss*

where he declared 
that lie was rapidly sinking 
peculiar delusion, it «'» J”' 
array a young lady in cloth 
were an exact counterpart of i 
which the liride-elect. had been 
and which were the same tu* 
man declared wire worn by « 
she visit««! him in the spirit, 
was sleeping this wHl-meam« 
terfeit took her station in > « 
anxiously awaiting Hie o 
When he did awake, he tur 
eyes to the spot, flung Ins arn 
and shrieked in an unearthi 
"'My Go«l, there are two o|
Gasping which he fell back and

you that it was not 
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Horses Crave Salt.

Do not stint your horses in the use 

of salt, says an exchange. Horses, as 
a rule, don’t get half enough of salt. 
Throw it into the end of his feed-box 
and let him help himself. It is a great 
thing for the promotion of health. 
Horses crave salt, hut thousands 
never get it on account of their mas
ter’s ignorance or carelessness. They 
will lick whitewash«*! walls for the 
sake of the Walt in the lime, and one 
pities them for being denied so cheap 
a luxury. These things which a horse 
considers luxuries are all simple, and 
all good for him, which is more than 
men can say of most, of theirs. A 
horse is simple in his tastes; he dearly 
loves a lump of sugar, a sweet apple 
or carrot, and the honest, faithful fel
low will he heartily grateful to the 
kind master who gives them to him. 
It is well worth while to win tha gratj- 
tude and affection of your horse, if 
only for selfish considerations. Oc
casionally vary the monotony of his 
feed by steamed meal, say twice a 
week. Put his oats and some cracked 
corn or meal in a stable pail at noon 
with a little salt; pour in boiling wa
ter, as much ns the grain will take up; 
cover with a folded blanket and let it 
stand till evening, when it is cold 
then give it to him and see how he will 
enjoy it.

The best “sign” of a good steer is 
four bloeky quarters with no waste 

place, while the beat “sign" of a good 
cow is a pailful of rich milk twice- a 
day.

Tlie importance of peas, as a profit
able crop to grow for stock feed is 
growing on the farmers of America, 
and should rightly grow to Its fullest 
ext«>nt.

Cut away the old wood of blackber
ries while the ground is frozen. I/o 
not delay such work until spring. 
Carefully burn all cuttings, in order to 
guard against disease.

An animat will perish if fed exclu
sively on one kind of food, no matter 
how concentrated or nutritious it may 
be, there is no perfect food for all 
classes of stock except hy affording a 
mixed ration.

The advice frequently given that; a 

young tree should he properly pruned 
when it is set out contains much trut h, 
but a tree should be pruned carefully 
for two or three years, which will re
lieve the grower of the necessity of 
cutting off large limbs when the tree 
becomes large. No tree should 1»' so 
grown that, the saw must be used on its 
limbs later in its life.
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Breaking it Gently.

Tn tho province of Holstein, noted 
for its superior breed «if cattle, the 

country people are not only very 
thrifty but exceedingly fond of their 

eows, as may tie gathered from the 
following characteristic story:

Farmer Jan was walking sadly down 
the road one day when the villnge pas
tor met him.

_ "Why so sad, Farmer Jan? 
the pastor.

“Ah, I have a sad errand, pastor, 
said Jan.

“What is it?"
"Farmer Henrik«’» cow is dead iu 

V pasture, and I anion my way to

“A hard task, Jan,”
"Indeed it is. 

to him gently."
“How will you do that?”
"I shall toll him first that it Is his

mother who is dead; and then, having 
opened the way for sadder news still, 
I shall tell hini that, it is not his 
mother, hut tho cow!”
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A blind man, who plays sacred 

music up«jn an accordian, perambu
lates the streets of Windsor. His af

fliction attracted some t i/nc ago the 
attention of the Qu«»n, who, while 
taking a drive, saw him in the street 
and compussionatelygave him a do
nation. lb* now hears upon his breast 
a placard with the rather ambiguous
ly worked inscription; “Blind from 

. Assisted by her Maj-

Creamory Failures.m
The Michigan Dairyman »«)’] 

thing lias got to lie Hlopfij 
starting of creameries by iri'H 
men in the spring and their f| 
the fell, after swindling the I 
out of a large part of tie", 
product. Judging from the 

uf creamery failures we««] 
thing has been devel«q>ed nil1 

«»uglily worked scheme.
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But I shall break it.
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Tomatoes for Cows.

A correspondent of the Rural Cana-
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